GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL CAPITAL TERRITORY OF DELHI
DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION: SCHOOL BRANCH
OLD SECRETARIAT DELHI-110054

No.DE.23(357)/Sch Br/07/ S86 to S92

Dated :- 9/6/11

CIRCULAR

Sub: The Japan East Asia Network of Exchange for Students and Youth Programme (JENESYS)

Please find enclosed herewith a letter received from Sh. K. Mathivanan, Director(SS), Ministry of Human Resource Development, Deptt. of School Education & Literacy on the above cited subject. In this regard, it is directed that fresh consent of the parents be obtained for their willingness to send their wards to Japan either at this juncture or at a future date during 2011.

(\[(Dr. (Mrs) Sunita Kaushik]
Addl. Director of Education (Schools)

Encl: As above

No.DE.23(357)/Sch Br/07/ S86 to S92

Dated :- 9/6/11

Copy to:-
01. PS to Secretary (Education)
02. PS to Director (Education)
03. The DDEs concerned.
04. The HOS RPVV Gandhi Nagar, SKV Rajouri Garden and SKV Bakhtawar Pur for compliance.
05. OS(IT) to please paste it on the website
06. Guard File

(\[(Dr. A.K. Saxena]
DEO (Schools)
No.F.16-1/2010-SS  
Government of India  
Ministry of Human Resource Development  
Dept. of School Education & Literacy  
SS Section  

....  

Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi,  
the 9th of May, 2011.

To

1. Education Secretaries of Andaman and Nicobar, Assam, Chandigarh,  
Chattisgarh, Delhi, Himachal Pradesh, Karnataka, Kerala, Maharashtra and Rajasthan.
2. The Chairman, CBSE, Preet Vihar, New Delhi.
3. The commissioner, KVS, Shaheed Jeet Singh Marg, New Delhi.
4. The Commissioner, NVS, NEW Delhi.
5. The Secretary, CISCE, New Delhi.

Subject: The Japan East Asia Network of Exchange for Students and Youth Programme (JENESYS).

Sir/Madam,

In continuation to our circular of even no. dated the 23rd December, 2010 and your responses of nominating students for the Japan East Asia Network of Exchange for Students and Youth Programme (JENESYS), 2011, you are advised to note that the scheduled Selection Committee meeting to select students could not take place on account of the earthquake in Tokyo and other parts of Japan followed by Tsunami and the nuclear emergency. The issue was taken up both with the Ministry of External Affairs, Government of India for a travel advisory and the Embassy of Japan, New Delhi for their preparedness in organising the programme. The response is still awaited.

2. In the meantime, you are further advised to take fresh parental consent on their willingness to send the wards to Japan either at this juncture or at a future date during 2011 so that as and when the Selection Committee meeting takes place the nominations can be finalised based on the consent. Action may be taken on priority basis and input provided to this Ministry immediately.

Yours faithfully,

( K. Mathivanan )  
Director(SS)  
T.No. 23074113